













Breeding for Resistance to Bacterial Wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) and Improvement of Vase 
Life by Chemicals or Cross Breeding in Carnations 
Takashi ONOZAKI 
↑本論文は京都大学学位審査論文（平成13年3月）を基に編集・加筆したものである。本報告の一
部は、 ActaHort. Vol.454: 127-132 (198); J. Japan Soc. Hort. Sci. Vol.68: 546-550 (1999); J. Japan Soc. 
Hort. Sci. Vol.68: 974-978 (1999); 園学研 Vol.1:13-16 (2002); 野菜茶試研報 A.5巻： 69-79 (1992); J. 
Japan Soc. Hort. Sci. Vol.67: 198-203 (1998); Scientia Hort. Vol.87: 107-120 (2001)において発表した。
Synopsis 
Bacterial wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) is one of the most important and damaging diseases 
of carnations (Dianthus caryophyllus) in Japan. Interspecific hybridization between carnation 
and D. capitatus ssp. andrzejowskianus, a highly resistant wild species to bacterial wilt, was 
carried out in order to introduce the resistance into carnation cultivars. Thus, a new bacterial 
wilt resistant line'Carnation Nou No.l'was・selected out of the F1 progenies. 
Two approaches were used to improve the vase life of carnations. The application of a -
aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) in continuous treatment and pretreatment was effective in the 
preservation of the freshness of cut carnation flowers. Moreover, conventional cross-breeding 
techniques were used to develop many carnation lines with long vase life. Many lines with long 
vase life that show low ethylene production or low ethylene sensitivity were obtained. 
Key Words: Carnation, Breeding, Bacterial wilt, Disease resistance, a -aminoisobutyric acid, 












































































































病 (Fusariumoxysporum Schlecht. f. sp. dianthi (Pril. 







細菌病 (Burkholderiacaryophylli (Burkholder) 
Yabuuchi, Kasako. Oyaizu, Yano, Botta, Hashimoto, 
Ezaki and Arakawa 〔旧学名： Pseudomonas 
























































paniculata L.)、スターチス ・ンヌアータ (Limonium
sinuatum (L.) Mil.)に対しても発病力がある (Jones・











































































される方向へ進みつつある (VanDoorn・W altering, 












































































































































Diluted solution (incubate at 27℃ 
for 3 days) 













でにいくつかの報告がある。 Thomas(1954) は、 5品
種を供試して本病害に対する抵抗性を検討し、‘ドゥラ
ンゴ＇には発病がみられず、抵抗性品種であると報告し
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Fig. 2. Effect of inoculum concentration on the disease incidence of 






レハ園芸培土） =2 : 1 : 1)の入ったベッド（長さ x幅X





病率： 0<-~20%) 、中（発病率： 20<-~40%) 、弱
（発病率： 40<-~70%) 、極弱（発病率： 70<-~ 
100%)の5つに分類した。
1990年にスクリーニングした品種の抵抗性を確認する




















































-+-Coral (highly susceptible) 
--Tanga (susceptible) 一Akebono(moderately resistant) 
―-Wiko (resistant) 
28 35 42 49 56 63 70 77 84 91 
Days after inoculation 
Fig. 3. Disease progression curves of 4 carnation cultivars inoculated with Burkholderia 




Table 1. Classification of 277 carnation cultivars indexed for their resistances to bacterial 
wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli). 
Disease Pweirlcted ntpaglane'ots f index 




3 20< - ;i 40 
mroedsiesrtantet ly 
2 40<~ ~70 
susceptible 
Cultivars 
Total O cultivars 0% 
Wiko, Nocto, Sandrosa, 
Total 3 cultivars 1.1% 
Akebono, Embar Rose, Kolivetta, Sarisprit, Juanito, Swan, Telstar, 
Novada, Barbara, Vanessa, Pink Hirisal, Pink Mamie, Florence, 
Maj Brit, Linda S64, Revada, Rodeo, 
Total 17 cultivars 6.1 % 
P. S. N. Pink Sim, Anne Marie, Yellow Stone, Evening Red, Evening 
Red sp. orange, William Sim, Etna, Ooita No.8, Orange Elf, Orange 
Beauty, Crown, K田enainotubasa,Koranja, Samantha, Sam's W血e
Scania, Sarome, Chinera, Jolivete, Sweet Heart, Scarlet Bell, 
Sonata, Solvik's White, Tanga, Tango Bambi, Dark Lena, Dusty, 
Totem, Domietta, Don Sierra, Butter Scotch, Pablo, Peterson's 
Red Sim, Peach Blossom, Pink Sim, Pink Barbi, Persian Pink, 
Honoo, White Lili Ann, Boston, Portrait, Marina, Ministar, Myan, 
Mirna, Yufu, Yosooi, Linda, Luna, Regina, Royalette, 
'Total 50 cultivars 18.1% 
C-7, Calibe, CSU, CSU Red, G-G, Arthur Sim, Aoji Peter, Akane, 
Asaka, Anniversary, Anon, Apollo, Alice, Alicetta, Albivette, 
Angie, Yellow No.3, Yellow Improve, Yellow Sim, Yellow Smiling, 
Yellow Dusty, Yellow Beauty, Exquisite, lzu Rose, Evening Glow, 
Il皿血ator, Improved White Sim, Edith, Ehigasa, Elsy, Erufego, 
Elegance, Angel, Ooita No.9, Orchid Royal, Aurora, Orange 
Smiling, Cardinal Sim, Casino, Capri, Kaly, Carina, California, 
California W血e,Calypso, Cantaloupe, Keefers Cheny Sim, Xanclra, 
K.ito, Kiler, Galaxy'. Candy, Quinto, Christmas Fire, Kleopatra, 
Kurenai, Crowley's Sim, Glory, Goethe, Coral, Corise, Colorado 
White Pikes Peak, Sahnon Pink Sim, Saclta, Sam, Sam'.!'Pride, 
Sunset, Sunbeam, Zamora, Sisi, Shimada Peter, Shamrock Sp. , 
S面o, Shin Yosooi, Jumbo Cardinal, Super Gold, Scarlet King, 
Skyline, Scania, Susanna, Starlite, Stephany, Snow Crown Pink, 
Snow Fal, Sparkle, Smarty, Smiling, Setonohinode, 
Setonohatushimo, Setonohana, Setonohanayome, Setonohinode, Cerise 
Royal, Cerise Royalette, Select Wlute Royalette, Zecckino, Soana, 
Solvik, Solvit Sydney, Takurna, Tangerine, -Dark Pink Ministar, Dark 
Red Sim, Dusty Pink Sun, Dannebu Rope, Tikushi, Tip Top, Tetra 
Red, Dizeel, Tortosa, Tony, Tobia, Dooka Pink, Donna Lee 
Supreme, Doria, Niky, . New Red, Northland, Nora, Hollywood, 
Harunoka, Harunoyosoo1, Pearl Lake, Pamera, Pallas, Paradiso, 
Bianca, Beauty Star, Peter Fisher OT, Peter Fisher Nanbukei, Peter 
Fisher Beikokukei, Pirana, Pink Ice, Pink Calypso, Pink Smiling, 
Pink Mist, Pink Ministar, Fantasia, Fidelio, Fuji, Flamingo Sim, 
Francesco, Pride, of Wobwn, Princess Irene, Pulcino, Hellas, Besper 
Sim, Variegated Sim, Bellona, Page, Peppermint Lace, Pepito, 
Percian Pink Sim, Honome, W血eChristmas, White Sim, White Peter 
Fisher, W血eBenon, W血eWonder, Magestic, Manon, Marnie, 
Manrnail Myriam, Monroe Romina, Miss Kokura, Muller's Yellow, 
Myriam, Miltian Maid, Monako, Yufunokagayaki, Yuubae, U Conn, 
U Conn NR68, Yukigesyou, Yw-ise, Light Pink Barbi, Raggio di Sole, 
Rasbeny Ice, La Rebe, Lili Ann, Ruby Red, Le Reve, Red Ivete, 
Red Gayety, Red Cross, Red Sun, Red Smiling, Red Diamond, Red 
Baron, Red Ministar, Red Rum, Red River, Red Lena, Le11a, Lena 
Super, Romeo, Lolita, Ronkaruto, Lonta邸， Ronda,Ronclragel, lzu 
No.8, lzu Coral, lzunoodoriko, K.ibou, K1bounohikari, Hinotukasa, 
Total 207 cultivars 74.7% 
Two hundred sixty nine cultivars were evaluated in the swruner of 1990, the other 8 cultivars (in hold italic) 
were tested in the swruner of 1996. n=5~16. 




















Table 2. Disease incidence of 7 carnation cultivars .indexed 91 days after inoculation 
using 4 different isolates of Burkholderia caryophylli. 
Cultivars Percentage of wilted plants 
1991 1992 
isolate I isolate 2 isolate 3 isolate 1 isolate 2 isolate 3 isolate 4 
Wiko 20 % 0 % 7 % n. t. n. t. 30 % 10 % 
Sandrosa n. t. n. t. n. t. 31 % 8 % 15 15 
Nocto 7 ゜ 38 38 
n. t. n. t. 38 
Coral 100 67 72 100 100 100 100 
Scania 100 67 75 100 100 100 91 
White Sim n. t. n. t. 80 100 100 91 100 
Kibou n. t. n. t. 100 100 100 100 n. t. 
n.t.: not tested. n=8 -20. 
Isolate 1 was isolated from naturally infected carnation cultivar'Hatsushimo'. 
Isolates 2 and 3 were provided by Chiba Horticultural Experiment Station, Japan. 






























に、 1991、1992年の夏に 4菌株 (isolate1、isolate2、








極弱、 18種類 (25.7%) が弱、 15種類 (21.4%) が中、
7種類 (10.0%) が強と判定された。供試した野生種の
中に、本病害に対する抵抗性が極強（発病率： 0 %)の


















Table 3. Classification of 51 wild Dianthus accessions indexed for their 
resistances to bacterial wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) in 1989. 
Disease Species (NIVOT accession number) Pweirltced ntpalgane tos f index 
5 D. hcaepn itatus s8) p. andrzejowskianus (14) 0 % 
rehsigshtanly t D. enteri (5 ゜
4 
D. がppa=/lc,加w皿ro,,幻_ ,.a/aII,ri四;由~~ o,(I露認(5p)82) •. p) a~roifl蛇a~=(80(78)  8 resistant D. 8 D. ， 
D. 10 
D. 17 
3 D. 22 











D. sp (48) 40 
2 





D. J邸'apon'即"邸";"か,h匹栂な畑(？'I"OI'淫)~  知,;e."ふ1'雌硲(4917) ) 55 60 60 
D. 63 
1 D. 73 
h"cgehply ti D. 73 


















NIVOT: National Research Institute of Vegetables, Ornamental Plants and Tea. 
n=5 -12. 
Percentage of wilted plants was calculated and indexed for the degree of resistance 
91 days after inoculation. 
12 
100 













-+-Scania (higly susceptible cultivar) 
--Wiko (resistant cultivar) 
—-er-D. acicularis 
D. capitatus sp. andrzejowskianus 
28 35 42 49 56 63 70 77 84 91 
Days after inoculation 
Ftg. 4. lJtsease progression curves ot'3 wild Dianthus species and 2 carnation culttvars 
inocuiated with Burkholderia caryophylli (isolate 1). 
n=9-16. 
Table 4. Classification of 19 wild Dianthus accessions indexed for their 
resistances to bacterial wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) in 1990. 
Disease 
index 






D. deltoides (34) 
D. deltoides (3 5) 
D. collinus (28) 












D. gratianopolitanus (51) 
D. arenarius (7) 
D. pinifolius sp. lilacinus (75) 
D. carthusianorum (15) 
D. seguieri (89) 
D; superbus'Alba'(95) 
D. gratianopolitanus (56) 
D. carthusianon1m (16) 
D. correnvonianus (30) 
D. scaber (88) 
D. deltoides (38) 
D. plumarius var. lumnitzeri (79) 
D. superbus var. speciosus (210) 
D. imerecticus (60) 






NIVOT: National Research Institute of Vegetables, Ornamental Plants and Tea. 
n=6 -16. 
Percentage of wilted plants was calculated and indexed for the degree of resistance 




















Table 5. Disease incidence of 4 wild Dianthus species and 4 carnation cultivars indexed 91 
days after inoculation using 4 different isolates of Burkholderia caryophylli. 
Species Percentage of wilted plants 
and 1991 1992 
cultivars isolate I isolate 2 isolate 3 isolate 1 isolate 2 isolate 3 isolate 4 
Species 
Da. cnadprziteaj/ouws sksipan. us 0% 0% 0% 5% 0% 0% 0% 
D.henteri 1 ゜ 5 15 ゜ 6 21 D.acicularis 13 6 ゜ n.t. 
， n.t. 18 
D.knappii 100 100 100 n.t. n.t. n.t. n.t. 
Carnation cultivars 
Wiko 20 % 0% 7% n.t. n.t. 30 % 10% 
Coral 100 67 72 100 % 100 % 100 100 
Scania 100 67 75 100 100 100 91 
White Sim n.t. n.t. 80 100 100 91 100 
l 
n.t.: not tested. n=7 -20. 
Isolate 1 was isolated from naturally infected carnation cultivar'Hatsushimo'. 
Isolates 2 and 3 were provided by Chiba Horticultural Experiment Station, Japan. 


















































Plate 1. Highly resistant species, D. capitatus sp. andr::ejowskianus 
























D. capitatusでは、 36系統中11系統（全体の30.6%) が
抵抗性を示し、そのうち6系統が無病徴であった。カー
ネーション xD. acicularis、カーネーション xn.

















Table 6. Interspecific crosses between D. caryophyllus and highly resistant wild species to bacterial wilt 
(Burkholderia caryophylli). 
Cross combination Ntunber of Number Number of seeds obtained Number Number Number 
pollinated of capsule Normal'AbnormalY Total of seeds of seeds of seeds 
? ?
a' flowers setting per capsulew sown germinated 




D.ca,yophy/lus X D.capitatus 43 13 (30.2) 29 59 88 6.7 86 50 
D.ca,yophyllus X D.acicularis 14 10 (71.4) 22 104 126 12.6 110 9 
D.ca,yophyllus X D.henteri 26 20 (76.9) 53 232 285 14.3 255 13 
z Normal: black and mature seed. 
Y Abnormal: brown, shrunken and aborted seed. 
x Values in parentheses represent the percentage of capsule setting 
w (Total number of seeds obtained)/(Nurnber of capsule seting). 
Table 7. Segregation of resistance in the F, populations between D. ca,yophyllus and highly resistant 
wild species to bacterial wilt (Burkholderia ca,y゜phylli).
Cross combination Nwnber of Nwnber of seedlings with 
seedlmgs disease indexesz 
?
a' tested 5 4 3 2 
Percentage Number of 
Ratio of seedlings selected 
RY : S'with resistance lines 
D.cmッophyllusX D.capitatus 36 6 5 4 6 15 11:25 
D.ca1yophyl/11s X D.acicularis 4 0 







z Disease index: 5, no visible symptoms; 4, O<-~20 % wilted; 3, 20<-~40 % wilted; 2, 40<-~70 % 
wilted; 1, 70<-~100 % wilted 
YR: resistant (0~-~20 % wilted).'S: susceptible (20<-~100 % wilted) 
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Plate 3 Disease incidence 91 days after inoculation with Burkholderia caryophylli 
Line 92B38-1, an interspecific hybrid between carnation and D. capitatus, showed no 
disease symptoms, whereas al'White Sim'plants completely wilted and died 
Plate 4. Disease incidence 91 days after inoculation witl1 Burkholderia caryophyll 
Line 90B3 l-4, an interspecific hybrid between carnation and D. henteri, showed very low 





















Table 8. Characteristics of selected interspecific hybrids with bacterial wilt resistance and their parents. 
Selected lines and tl1eir parents Flower color Diameter Number Height Resistance to 
of flowers of petals of plants bacterial wilt' 
(cm) (cm) 
D.ca屯咆柁lusX D. acicularis 
90B28-3 Pink Barbi X D. acicularis Pale pink 3. 9 13.0 54.2 
D.ca立012.hどlusX D. henteri 
90B3 l-4 Pink Barbi X D. henteri Pale pink 4.2 9.2 30. 4 
D. ca~oehどI/us X D. caeitatus 
9 IB03-3 Jolivette X D. capita/us Red pt叩le 4.2 19.8 86. 8 
91B04-2 Super Gold X D. capita/us Red purple 4.3 18. 8 76.4 
92B36-5 Coral X D. capilatzrs Red purple 4.1 5.0 89.2 
92B3 6-7 Coral X D. capita/us Red ptrple 4.4 5.0, 66. 4 
92B36-11 Coral X D. capita/us Red purple 5. 1 20. 6 77.2 
92B36-14 Coral X D. capita/us Red purple 4.2 5.0 52.2 
92B38-1 Kibou X D. capitatus Red purple 4.3 5. 0 68.6 
Pink Barbi Pink 5.5 4. 0 89.0 
Jolivette Yellow 5.4 54.0 98.0 
Super Gold Orange 6. 3 36. 6 72. 0 
with red stripes 
Coral Red 6. 7 28.0 75.0 
Kibou Deep pink 8.4 32. 8 97.6 
D. acicularis Pale pink 2.6 5.0 27.5 
D. henteri Pale pink 4.3 5.0 50. 0 
with purple eye 






z Resistance to bacterial wilt: 5 (highly resistant), no visible symptoms; 4 (resistant), O<-~20 % wilted; 
3 (moderately resistant), 20<-~40 % wilted; 2 (susceptible), 40<-~70 % wilted; I (higltly susceptible), 


























Table 9. Back crosses between D. caryophyllus and selected interspecific hybrids with resistance. 
Cross combination Number of Number Number of seeds obtained Number Number Number 
pollinated of capsule Nonnalz Abnonna!Y Total of seeds of seeds of seeds 
牟 <i' flowers setting per capsule w sown germinated 
90B31-4 X D.caryophyllus 6 5(83.3)' 115 13 128 25.6 70 23 
D.cary゜iphyllusX 90B28-3 ， 8(88.8) 182 30 212 26.5 115 79 
D.caryophyllus X 90B31-4 16 14(87.5) 202 156 358 25.6 261 92 
D.caかophyllusX 9 !803-3 5 2(40.0) 21 1 32 16.0 32 25 
D.ca,y゜iphyllusX 9 lB04-2 23 15(65.2) 172 22 194 12.9 194 154 
D.ca1yophyllus X 92B36-11 ， 7(77.8) 79 34 113 16.l 113 72 
D.caryophyllus X 92B36-14 12 10(83.3) 123 35 158 15.8 158 89 
z Normal: black and mature seed. 
Y Abnormal: brown, shrunken and aborted seed. 
x Values in parentheses represent the percentage of capsule seting. 
w (Total number of seeds obtained)/(Number of capsule seting). 
Table 10. Segregation of resistance in the BC1 populations between D. caヴophyllusand selected 
interspecific hybrids. 
Cross combination Nun1ber of Number of seedlings with 
seedlings disease indexesz 
?
cl' tested 5 4 3 2 
Percentage Number of 
Ratio of seedlings selected 
RY : S'with resistance lines 
D. caryophyllus X 90B31-4 23 1 3 4 5 10 4:19 17.4% 
D.caryophyllus X 91B03-3 19 2 2 2 2 1 4:15 21.l 
D.ca,yophyllus X 91804-2 132 8 8 20 15 81 16:116 12.1 
D.ca,y゜,phyllusX 92B36-11 68 2 3 5 13 45 5:63 7.4 
D.cary゜iphyllusX 92B36-14 77 4 13 7 1 42 17:60 22.1 
???
??
z Disease index: 5, no visible symptoms; 4, 0<-~20 % wilted; 3, 20<-~40 % wilted; 2, 40<-~70 % wilted; 
1, 70<-~100 % wilted. 





















カーネーション xD. capitatusの選抜系統 5系統




















































Table 1. Seasonal changes of the yield (number of cut flowers / plant) in selected 
interspecific hybrids between carnation and D. capitatus. 
95 96 
Oct. Nov. Dec. Jru1. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Total 
Super Gold 0.1 0.7 0.8 0.4 0,8 0.7 0.4 0.7 4.6 
Scania 0.1 0,7 0.8 0,7 0.6 0.6 0.5 l.l 5.0 
Coral 0.0 0.4 0,8 1.1 1.0 0.9 1.0 2.3 7.4 
91B03-3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.8 1.8 2.7 5.3 
Nou No.I 5.7 1.5 1.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.5 1.5 1.5 
92B36-5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.8 2.2 
92B36-11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.3 0.5 03 1.3 
92B36-14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 0.2 0.5 0.7 
Data were colected from the onset of flowering (early October 1995) until May 30, 1996 . 






















Plate 5.'Carnation Nou No. I', a carnation breeding line resistant to bacterial wilt 
Plate 6. Plant type of'Carnation Nou No. I'. 
小野崎：カーネーションの萎ちょう細菌病抵抗性育種と薬剤および交雑育種による花持ち性の向上
Table 12. Characteristics of'Carnation Nou No. l'and its parents. 
Characteristics Nou No.I Super Gold D. capita/us 
Plant type Upright Upright Creeping 
Plant height(cm) 81.0 7.0 21.2 
Flower type Double Double Single 
Number of petals 18.0 27.8 5.0 
Flower diameter(cm) 4.3 6.3 2.2 
Flower color Vivid red purple Light orange with Strong purplish pink 
stJ"iated vivid red 
Flowering habit Perpet1al Perpet1al One season flowering 
｀ Earlines of flowering Very early Early 
Number of styles 2.0 2.8 2.0 
Maximum leaf length (cm) 17.7 12.6 4.1 
Maximum leaf width (cm) 0.52 0.54 0.20 
Leaf shape Linear Linear Subulate 
Leaf color Green Dark green Green 
Table 13. Disease incidence of'Carnation Nou No.1'indexed 91 days after inoculation using 4 different isolates of 
Burkholderia caryophylli. 
21 
Tested year 1992 1992 1993 1996 1996 1997 1998 2000 Mean 
Isolate isolate 1 isolate 2 isolate 1 isolate 4 isolate 1 
n ％ n ％ n ％ n ％ n 
Nou No. 1 10 ゜7 ゜18 11 14 14 13 D. capitatus 19 5 19 ゜12 8 n. t. n. t. Super Gold 16 94 16 75 n. t. n. t. n. t. 
Scania 14 100 8 100 n. t. n. t. 10 
White Sim 12 100 1 100 18 100 n. t. 11 
U Conn Sim n. t. n. t. n. t. n. t. n. t. 
Coral 15 100 15 100 18 100 n. t. 12 
Lena n. t. n. t. n. t. 14 100 n. t. 
n: Number of plants tested. 
n. t.: Not tested. 
Isolate 1 was isolated from naturally infected carnation cultivar'Hatsushimo'. 





isolate 6 isolate 6 
n ％ n ％ 
18 28 13 8 
n. t. n. t. 
n. t. n. t. 
12 100 7 100 
13 100 n. t. 
n. t. 14 100 
n. t. n. t. 
n. t. n. t. 
Isolate 4 was obtained from the collection held at Hyogo Prefectural Awaji Agricultural Institute, Japan. 
Isolate 6 was isolated from naturally infected carnation cultivated in Awaji Island Hyogo, Japan. 
isolate 2 
n ％ ％ 
14 21 10.0 
n. t. 4. 3 
n. t. 84. 5 
n. t. 98.0 
18 100 97.0 
n. t. 100.0 
n. t. 97. 9 
n. t. 100.0 



























Plate 7. Appearance of inoculation test with Burkholderia caryophylli. 
A: 0 days after inoculation; 8: 91 days after inoculation 
Left to right: Susceptible cultivar'White Sim', resistant breeding lme 














Nwnber of N1unber Number of seeds obtained Nwnber Nwnber Nwnber 
pollinated of capsule Normalz AbnormalY Total of seeds of seeds of seeds 
flowers setting per caps1tlew sown germmated 
Kibou X Nou No. I 7 7(100,Q)X 140 6 146 20.9 146 116 
Scania X Nou No.I 5 4(80.0) 32 8 40 10 0 40 33 
Coral X Nou No. I 3 2(66.7) ゜ 5 '5 2.5 5 4 White Sim X Nou No.I 8 2(25.0) ゜ 3 3 1.5 3 
z Normal: black and mature seed. 
Y Abnormal: brown, shn呻 enand aborted seed. 
x Values in parentheses represent the percentage of capsule setting. 
w (Total number of seeds obtained)/(Number of capsule setting). 
Table 15. Segregation of resistance in the progenies between carnation cultivars and 
'Carnation Nou No.1'. 
Cross combination Number of N tunber of seedlings with Percentage 
seedlings disease indexes' Ratio of seedlings 
早 if' tested 5 4 3 2 RY : sxwith resistance 
Kibou X Nou No. I 98 4 7 15 8 64 1: 87 11.2% 
Scarua X Nou No. I 30 4 5 6 14 5: 25 16.7 
Coral X Nou No. I 3 1 3 0: 3 0.0 
White Sim X Nou No. I O: 1 0.0 
Total 132 8 8 20 15 81 16: 116 12.1 
z Disease index: 5, no visible symptoms; 4, O<~;;;i 20 % wilted; 3, 20<~;;;i 40 % wilted; 2, 40<~;;;, 70 % wilted; 
I, 70<~;;;,100 % wilted. 


























length polymorphism)、RAPD(Randomly amplified 
polymorphic DNA)、AFLP(Amplified fragment 
length polymorphism)、SSR(Simple sequenced 
repeat polymorphism)、ISSR(Inter-simple sequence 
repeat polymorphism)など多くの手法が開発されてい
る（鵜飼， 2000)。これらの方法のうち、 RAPD法は、 8
-12塩基程度の短いランダム配列から成るプライマーを














系統A: . プリティファボーレ'X 農 1号'22系統
系統B: 農l号'X•プリティファボーレ'112系統
これら合計134系統の分離集団の抵抗性を調べるため
に、 2菌株 (isolate1、isolate4) を用いて1998年から
2000年にかけて前節と同様の方法で合計6回の抵抗性検
定を実施し、平均発病率を算出した。





















いた。装置は ASTEC社製 PROGRAM TEMP 
CONTROL SYSTEM PC-700を用い、前処理94℃30秒



































































? ? ? ?
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゜0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 Mean disease incidence (%) 
Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of mean disease incidence in the 134 progenies 


















Table 16. RAPD markers for bacterial wilt resistance. 
Primer Sequence of primer RAPD marker Fragment RAPD Pattern 
size (bp) ＋ 
WB-2 5'-GTCATGCCTGGAふ’ WB 2-1450 1450 66 68 
WB-67 5'-GCGGTCAGCACA-3' WB67-1050 1050 62 72 
WA-1 5'-TGCACTACAACA-3' WA 1-1800 1800 69 65 
WB-26 5'-ATGAGAAAGGAA-3' WB26-620 620 74 60 
WB-65 5'-GTGTGGAAGCCAぶ WB65-670 670 73 61 
WB-62 5'-TCTATGGACCCT-3' WB62-1200 1200 69 65 
WA-85 5'-TACTACTGTGGA-3' WA85-700 700 66 68 
WA-69 5'-TGGTACGGTATA-3' WA69-2340 2340 59 75 
Table 17. Significance tests of differences in the mean disease incidence 
between groups of lines categorized in terms of R紐 Dpatterns. 
RAPD RAPD Number Mean Difference of 
marker Pattern of lines disease incidence mean disease incidence 
WB 2・1450 ＋ 66 52. 7% 10. 3•Z 
68 62.9 
WB67-1050 ＋ 62 52. 5% 10. 0* 
72 62.5 
WA 1-1800 ＋ 69 51. 9% 12.3** 
65 64.2 
WB26-620 ＋ 74 52. 6% 1. 8** 
60 64.4 
WB65-670 ＋ 73 52. 2% 12.5** 
61 64. 7 
WB62-1200 ＋ 69 51. 9% 12,4** 
65 64.3 
WA85-700 ＋ 66 50. 3% 14.9** 
68 65.2 
WA69-2340 ＋ 59 51. 3% 1. 7** 
75 63. 1 
Z Significance was tested according to Wilcoxon method (1945), which is a non-
parametric significance test between two populations. 
*, ••. Significant at 5% and 1% levels, respectively. 
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ぬ N P 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 
A 
1800 hp→ 
M1 N P 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 M2 ?
670bp→ 
Plate 8. Gel electrophoresis patterns of RAPD markers generated by primers WA-1 
(A) and WB-65 (B) on'Carnation Nou No. l'(N),'Pretty Favvare'(P), six 
resistant progenies (1-6) and seven susceptible progenies (7-13). 
M1: molecular size marker (1 DNA/ EcoT 14 I・Bgl I). 
Mz: molecular size marker (100 bp DNA ladder) 
A: Arrow indicates RAPD marker, WAl-1800. 


























RAPDマーカーは 6個のマーカー (WBZ-1450、WB67- WA85-700またはWB65-670を単独の指標とした選抜
1050、WAl-1800、WB26-620、WB65-670、WB62-1200) を考えると、抵抗性程度が強の 9系統はほとんどもれな













Fig. 6. A linkage map of RAPD markers for resistance to bacterial wilt. 
Map distances (cM) between markers were computed by the M紐 M心IBR/
EXP 3.0 b (Lander et al., 1987). 
This fi. 如ewas. eatablished from 134 lines~erived from crossing of'Pretty 
Favvare'and'Nou No. l'. 
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Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of mean disease incidence in the groups 





























Table 18. Number of lines with RAPD markers in each disease index class. 
Disease index class Total number Number of lines with 
of lines WB65-670 WA85-700 both 2 markers 
1 (70<~;;.100% wilted) 54 26 (48%)' 19 (35%) 1 (20%) 
2 (40<-;;. 70% wilted) 43 18 (42%) 23 (54%) 11 (26%) 
3 (20 < -;a 40% wilted) 28 21 (75%) 15 (54%) 14 (50%) 
4 (0 < -; 20% wilted) ， 8 (89%) 9 (100%) 8 (89%) 
Total 134 73 (55%) 66 (49%) 44 (33%) 
z (Number of lines with RAPD marker)/(Total number of lines) X 100. 
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Table 19. Segregation of the presence or absence of the WA85-700 and 
WB65-670 DNA band in each disease index class. 
Disease index class Total number Segregation of two markers 
of lines ++ +- -+ 
1 (70<-;;;;100% wilted) 54 11 8 15 20 
2 (40<-;;i; 70% wilted) 43 1 12 7 13 
3 (20 < -;a 40% wilted) 28 14 1 7 6 
4 (o<-;;e 20% wilted) ， 8 ゜゜Total 134 44 22 29 39 
Mean disease incidence(%) 57.9 45. 7 59.6 62. 1 67.6 
+ + : Both WA85-700 and WB65-670 are presence. 
+-: WA85-700 is presence and WB65-670 is absence. 
—+ : WA85-700 is absence and WB65-670 is presence 

























































































































































Methionine• SAM• ACC• Ethylene 
l l ACC synthase ACC oxidase 
Fig. 8. Biosynthetic pathway of ethylene. 
Abbreviations: SAM, S-adenosyl methionine; 














Fig. 9. Chemical structures of ACC and AIB. 
Abbreviations: ACC, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid; 
A田， a-aminoisobutyric acid. 
Table 20. Criteria for scoring freshness according to the 
stage of senescence. 
Score Stage of senescence 
????
normal fresh flowers 
slightly discoloring and in-rolling at petal tips 
in-rolling began but ornamentally enjoyable 
clear wilting and in-rolling 
completely wilted 
dead (petals browning) 
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(Romaniら， 1989)、ウメ、 トマト、・キュウリの果実（高














































カルシウム 2ナトリウム： C10H12N心ぶa2Ca・2圧0) を





































Table 21. Effect of salicylic acid (SA) on the vase life of'Soana'and'Francesco' 
flowers. 
Treatment Vase life (days) 
Control (H心）
SA 1 mM 
SA 5mM 
SA 10 mM 
Soana Francesco 
8.8土 0.32 11.6士 l.4Y
10.6土 0.3'**. 12.3土 0.3n.s. 
Injury to leaves and stems Injury to leaves and stems 
Injury to leaves and stems Injury to leaves and stems 
z Values are means of 8 replications士 S.E.Y Values are means of 4 replications土 S.E.
Significance shown of diference against control by I-test. • •: l %level, n.s.: not significant 
x One out of 8 sufered slight injury to leaves. 
Experimental.period and average room temperature: February 10 -February 26, 192. 19.2℃ 
Table 2. Effect of time of SmM salicylic acid (SA) pretreatment 
on the vase life of'Soana'flowers. 
Pretreatment Vase life (days) 
Control (H20) 7.4士0.5a 
SA 5 mM 0.5 hr 8.5土 0.2a 
SA 5 mM 1 hr 8.4土 0.3a 
SA 5mM 2 hr 10.2士0.4zb
SA 5 mM 6 hr 10.7土 0.4Yb
SA 5 mM 18 hr Injury to leaves and stems 
SA 5 mM 24 hr Injury to leaves and stems 
AIB 30mM 18 hr 12.8土 0.5C 
Values紅emeans of 9 replications土 S.E.
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 
z One out of 9 sufered slight injury to leaves. 
Y Three out of 9 sufered slight injury to leaves. 






















Table 23. Effect of calcium nitrate and tannic acid combinations 
on the vase life of'Soana'and'Francesco'flowers. (Expt. 1) 
Treatment Vase life (days) 
Soana Francesco 
Control (H20) 8.6土 0.4za 10.4士0.2Ya 
Calcium nitrate 0.5g/l (2.12mM)十 8.7土 0.7a 12.0土 1.0a 
Tannie acid 20 mg/I 
AIB 20 mM 14.4土 1.2b 17.3土 1.8b 
z Values are means of 6 replications土 S.E.Y Values are means of 3 replications土 S.E
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 
Experimental period and average room temperat1.1re: March 9 -March 27, 192. 21.3℃ 
Table 24. Effect of calcium nitrate and tannic acid combinations 
on the vase life of'Soana'and'Francesco'flowers. (Expt. 2) 
Treatment Vase life (days) 
Soana Francesco 
Control (H心） 7.0土 1.oza 8.5土 0.7Ya
Calcium nitrate 2.SmM (0.59g/l)十 10.4土 0.2b 10.l土 0.7ab 
Tannie acid 40 mg/I 
AIB 20 mM 11.2土 0.4b 12.1土 0.9b 
z Values are means of 4 replications士 S.E.Y Values are means of 5 replications土 S.E.
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 




























































Table 25. Effect of Ca-EDTA treatment on the vase life of'Soana'flowers. 
Treatment 
Control (H心）
Ca-EDTA 1 mM 
Ca-EDT A 2.S mM 
Ca-EDTA S mM 
Ca-EDTA 10 mM 
AIB 20 mM 





Injury to petals 
14.0土0.7b 
Values are means of 10 replications土 S.E.
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 
z Slight injury to petal tips occurred on the 7th days after harvest. 
Experimental period and average room temperature: May 1 -May 18, 192. 19.9℃ 
Table 26. Effect of phenidone on the vase life of'Tanga'and'Soana'flowers. 
Treatment 
Control (H心）
Phenidone 0.1 mM 











Values are means of 5 replications土 S.E. . 
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 
































ンガ＇は同年 4月13日、 ‘パラス＇は同年 5月2日に切
り花を収穫し、茎長を50cmの長さに切り揃えた後、基
部2節の着生葉を取り除いた。









Table 27. Effect of treatments of AIB and STS on the prolongation of the vase life of 
'Soana','Tanga'and'Pallas'flowers. 
Treatment Vase life (days士S.E.)
Pretreatment Vase solution Soana Tanga Pallas 
Distilled water 6.5士0.5a 5.3士0.3a 6.0土 1.1a 
AIB 10 mM 8.2土 0.6ab 7.3士0.9ab 8.9土 1.1ab 
AIB 20 mM 12.8土 0.7C 9.3土 1.3b 11.8土 1.9b 
AIB 30 mM n.t. n.t. 9.0士2.2ab 
AIB 40 mM n.t. 8.7土 1.5ab n.t. 
STS 0.5 mM 2 hours Distilled water 12.8土 1.5C 10.2土 1.3b n.t. 
STS 0.5 rnM 2 hours AIB 10 mM 9.9土 0.8b n.t. n.t. 
STS 0.5 mM 2 hours AIB 20 mM 13.0士0.8C n.t. n.t. 
n. t.: not tested. 
STS 0.5mM solution was prepared with the stock solution of AgNOJ(O. IM) and NazふQ3•5印O
(O. IM) at the molar ratio of I silver to 4 thiosulfate. 
Mean separation within columns by Duncan's multiple range test, P=0.05. 
Experimental p釘iod,average room temperature and number of flowers tested per plot. 
Soana: January 28~February 15, 1991. 22.4℃, n=IO. 
Tanga: April 13~April 30, 1991. 22.5℃, n=6. 
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Fig. 10. Effect of AIB continuous treatment on the flower freshness of'Soana','Tanga'and'Pallas'. 
Flower freslmess of each flower was evaluated daily according to Table 20. 
Vertical bars represent土 S.E.
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値 は 対 照 区 で は 1.9 と 低 下 し 、 S T S 処 理 区 で も 3.7 と 老 化
が 進 行 し た の に 対 し 、 A I B 2 0 m M 区 で は 4.4 と 老 化 の 程 度
が 軽 微 で あ っ た (Fig. 10) 。 ま た 、 ‘ タ ン ガ ＇ で は 、 S T S
処 理 区 の 花 持 ち 日 数 10.2 日 に 対 し て A I B 2 0 m M 区 で は 9.3
日 で あ り 、 A I B 連 続 処 理 は S T S 前 処 理 と 比 べ る と 花 持 ち
延 長 効 果 が や や 劣 っ た が 有 意 な 差 で は な か っ た 。
‘ ソ ア ナ ’ を 用 い 、 A I B に S T S の 前 処 理 を 組 み 合 わ せ
た S T S +  A I B l O m M 区 で は 、 花 持 ち 日 数 が A I B 単 独 処 理
の A I B l O m M 区 に 比 べ や や 延 長 し 、 S T S +  A I B 2 0 m M 区
で は 単 独 処 理 の A I B 2 0 m M 区 と ほ ぼ 同 等 の 花 持 ち 効 果 を
示 し た 。 ま た 、 両 試 験 区 で 10 日 目 以 降 に 上 位 節 の 葉 縁 が




Plate 9. Effect o f  a: -aminoisobutyric acid ( A I B )  application o n  the prolongation of 
the vase life of cut carnation flowers. 
A: 1  days after treatment (Left :  Control, Right: Application of 2 0  m M  A I B  
solution in vase .  Cv.'Soana') 
8: 9  days after treatment (Left: Application of 2 0  m M  A I B  solution in vase, 
Center: Control ,  Right: S T S  pretreatment. Cv.'Tanga') 
C: 1  days after treatment (Left: Control, Right: Pretreated with 6 0  m M  A I B  
solution for 2 4  hours. Cv.'Nora') 
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-o-Control 
＿← AIB 10 mM 
--AIB 20 mM 
゜ー 5 6 Days 
Fig. 1. Efect of AIB continuous treatment on ethylene production of'White Sim'flowers. 
Cut flowers were held in distiled water, 10 mM or20mM AIB solution at 2℃ 










































Table 28. Effect of AIB pretreatment on the vase life of 
'Nora'and'White Sim'flowers. (Stem length: 30cm) 
Pretreatment Vase life (days土 S.E.)
Nora White Sim 
Control (H心） 10.1土 0.3a 5.1土 0.4a 
AIB 30mM 2 hr 10.8土 0.5a 7.3土 0.5ab 
AIB 30mM 6 hr 13.7土 0.5be 6.1土 0.7a 
AIB 30mM 18 hr 14.5土 0.5be 6.3土 0.5a 
AIB 30mM 24 hr 13.3土 0.2b 7.4土 1.0ab 
AIB 60mM 2 hr 13.2土 0.4b 5.6土 0.3a 
AIB 60mM 6 hr 13.5土 0.8b 6.3土 0.9a 
AIB 60mM I 8 hr 15.3土 0.8C 9.3土 0.4be 
AIB 60mM 24 hr 13.8土 0.2be 7.3土 0.6ab 
STS 0.5mM 2 hr n.t. 10.6土 1.7C 
n. t.: not tested. 
STS O.SmM solution was prepared with the stock solution of AgNOJ (O.lM) and 
N吟 OJ・SH20(O. lM) at the molar ratio of 1 silver to 4 thiosulfate. 
Experimental period and average room temperature and number of flowers tested 
per plot. 
Nora: April 9 ,._,April 28, 1993. 17.3℃, n=4 ,._, 5. 
White Sim: May 10 ,._, May 24, 1993. 22.0℃, n=4 ,._, 5. 








































． ． ?．?• ヽNora ， ．?． 
y = -o.0001x2 + o.0479x + 10.125 
R2 = 0.526 




50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
AIB absorption(μmol/cut flower) 
'White Sim' ．?●● ． 
．?• ． 
． 
y = -0.0000007x3 + o.0002x2 -0.0011x + 5.08 
R2 = 0.337 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
AIB absorption(μmol/cut flower) 
Fig. 12. Relationship between AIB absorption and flower vase life 
in'Nora'and、WhiteSim'. (Stem length: 30cm) 
The amount of AIB abs01-ption per cut flower was determined by measuring 
the amount of AIB solution absorbed. 
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Table 29. Effect of AIB pretreatment on the vase life of 
'Nora'and'White Sim'flowers. (Stem length: 50cm) 
Pretreatment 
Control (H心）
AIB 60mM 6 hr 
AIB 60mM 18 hr 
AIB 60mM 24 hr 
AIB 90mM 6 hr 
AIB 90mM 18 hr 
AIB 90mM 24 hr 
Vase life (days土 S.E.)
Nora White Sim 













Experimental period and average room temperature and number of flowers tested 
per plot. 
Nora: January 20 ,._, February 14, 1994. 22.4℃, n=S. 
White Sim: December 9 ,._,December 26, 1993. 16.7℃, n=4 ,._, 5. 























． ．? ヽNora ＇．?． 
• 
y = -0.0000001 x3 + 0.00003x2 + 0.0237x + 8.96 
R2 = 0.428 
1 00 200 300 400 500 600 700 
AIB absorption(μmol/cut flower) 
'White Sim' ．?
• ． ． ?• ．?
y = -0.00005x2 + 0.0332x + 6.1 
R2 = 0.514 
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 
AIB absorption (μmoll cut flower) 
Fig. 13. Relationship between AIB absorption and flower vase life 
in'Nora'and'White Sim'. (Stem length: 50cm) 
The amount of AIB absorption per cut flower was determined by measuring 

























































































-r-AIB 10直+Calcium nitrate 2. 5瀾
..... AIB 10嘩
-r Calcium nitrate 2.5瀾?






? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ?
? ? ?
でー,- AIB 20 mM 
-r-AIB 10 mM● Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM
す AIB10 mM 
-+-Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM ?
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 14 
Days 
Fig. 14. Effect of calcium nitrate addition to AIB continuous treatment on the flower 
freshness of'Soana'flowers. 
Flower freshness of each flower was evaluated daily according to Table 20. 




















Table 30. Effect of Ca-EDT A, calcium chloride or calcium nitrate addition 














Ca-EDTA 2.5 mM 
Calcium chloride 2.5 mM 
Calcium nitrate 2. 5 mM 
A田 lOmM
A田 10mM + Ca-EDT A 2.5 mM 
A田 10mM + Calcium chloride 2. 5 mM 
A田 10mM + Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM 
A田 20mM
n. t.: not tested. 
Experimental period and average room temperature and number of flowers tested 
per plot. . 
Expt.1 May 1-May 18, 1992. 19.9℃, n=9-10. 
Expt.2 May 25-June 10, 1992. 20.0℃, n=5. , 















-e--AIB 20 mM 
-r-AIB 10 mM + Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM 
＿．ー AIB10 mM 





Fig. 1 S. Effect of calcium nitrate addition to AIB on the fresh weight of'Soana' 
flowers (Expt.2). 
Relative fresh weight of cut flowers was based on the start of the experiment. 
























Plate 10. Effect of calcium nitrate addition to a -aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) on the 
prolongation of the vase life of cut carnation flowers. 
A: 12 days after treatment (Left: Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM, Center: AJB 10 
rnM + Calcium nitrate 2.5 mM, Right: AJB JO mM. Cv.'Soana') 
B: 12 days after treatment (Left: Control, Center: AIB 10 rnM + Calcium 
nitrate 2.5 mM, Right: AJB 20 rnM. Cv.'Soana') 
C: 15 days after treatment (Left: Control, Center: 60 rnM AJB + 10 mM 
calcium nitrate pretreatment for 20 hours, Right: 60 mM AJB pretreatment 
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゜1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 12 13 14 15 16 Days 
-a-Control す AIB60 mM -富:--AIB 60 mM + calcium nitrate 10 mM 
Fig. 16. E仔ectof calcium nitrate addition to AIB in pretreatment on the flower 
freshness of'Nora'flowers. 
Flower freshness of each flower was evaluated daily according to Table 20. 






























AIB 60 mM 
AIB 60 mM + Calcium nitrate 10 mM 
AIB 60 mM + Calcium nitrate 20 mM 













AIB 60 mM 
AIB 60 mM + Calcium nitrate 10 mM 
AIB 60 mM + Calcium nitrate 20 mM 
AIB 60 mM + Calcium nitrate 30 mM 















AIB 60 rnM 
AIB 60 rnM + Calcium nitrate 10 rnM 
AIB 60 rnM + Calcium nitrate 20 rnM 
AIB 60 rnM + Calcium nitrate 30 rnM 








n: Number of flowers tested. 
z : Values(%) in parentheses were based on AIB 60 mM. 
Pretreated time, experimental period and average room temperature : 
Nora Expt. 1 : 21Hours, March 22~April 7, 1994. 20.3℃ 
Nora Expt. 2 : 24Hours, May 9~May 27, 1994. 22.5℃ 
~iller : 20 Hours, May 6~May 26, 1994. 22.3℃ 

























































































Table 32. Vase life and ethylene production from leaf discs 























n: number of flowers tested. 
Ethylene production 








Vase life was evaluated in standard conditions (23℃, 12-h photoperiod, 70% RH). 
Four leaf discs (5xl0 mm) from each cultivar were placed in a sealed vial (5.85 ml) for 3 hours at 
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Fig. 17. Differences in ethylene production from leaf discs in parental cultivars and parental-generation primary-selected lines. 
Four leaf discs (5 x 10 mm) from each cultivar or line were placed in a sealed vial (5.85 ml) for 3 hours at 25℃ 
A gas sample was then withdrawn from the vial and its ethylene production was determined. 
Regular names of abbreviations are shown in Table 34. 



















1 Pallas self 
2 Sandrosa self 
3 Candy self 
4 Pallas X Sandrosa 
5 Sandrosa X Pallas 
6 Pallas X Candy 
7 Candy X Pallas 
8 Sandrosa X Candy 
9 Candy X Sandrosa 
10 Tanga self 
11 Scania self 
12 White Sim X Tanga 
13 White Sim X Scania 
14 Tanga X Scania 
15 Scania X Tanga 
16 Pallas X Scania 
18 White Sim X Sandrosa 
19 Pallas X Tanga 
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Table 34. Flower vase life (days) of parental-generation primary-selected 50 lines 
out of 195 seedlings and abbreviations for Fig. 17. 
Line Abbreviation Vase life Line Abbreviation Vase life : Line Abbreviation Vase life 
2-16 16 13. 5 (10) 3-36 36 10. 4 (10) [ 2-35 35 9. 3 (11) 
14-5 5 13. 0 (12) ふ38 38 10. 4 (10) ， : ， 5-39 39 9. 2 (11) 
8-51 51 12. 9 (12) 15-10 10 10. 2 (10) ， : ， 9-43 43 9. 2(5) 
2-11 11 12. 7 (9) 18-49 49 10. 2 (10) : ＇ 8-41 41 9. 1 (9) 
9-53 12. 6 (10) ， 14-2 2 10.1(15): 8-52 52 9. 0 (13) 
4-50 50 12. 4(10) : 6-7 7 10. 1 (12) 8-23 23 8. 9 (10) 
9-24 24 12. 3 (10) : 9-4 7 47 10. 1 (9) 16-45 45 8. 9 (10) 
5-20 20 11. 9 (10) : 10-17 17 10.0(11) 4-6 6 8. 2 (10) 
8-32 32 11. 7(10) : ，6-8 8 9. 9 (10) 4-19 19 7. 7 (10) 
8-40 40 11. 3 (10) ， 14-29 29 9. 9 (10) 6-21 21 7. 5 (10) 
14-9 ， 11.1(9) 19-46 46 9. 8 (10) 19-31 31 7. 4 (10) 
8-13 13 11. 0(10) 2-28 28 9. 7 (9) 15-48 48 7. 4(10) 
4-14 14 11. 0(10) 19-15 15 9. 6 (10) Parental Cultivar Abbreviation 
9-44 44 10. 7 (11) 7-22 22 9. 6 (11) : Scania A 
＇ 4-1 10. 7 (10) 4-34 34 9. 5(11) : White Sim B 
15-4 4 10. 6 (11) 4-37 37 9. 5 (13) : ，Tanga C 
2-12 12 10. 5 (6) 14-25 25 9. 4 (20) : Sandrosa X 
15-18 18 10. 4 (11) 4-3 3 9. 3 (9) ＇ : Pallas y 
7-33 33 10. 4 (10) ; 15-26 26 9. 3 (11) ， : Candy z 
Fifty three plants with the longest mean vase life (,; 8.5 days) were primary-selected in 1993 and 
multiplied vegetatively. Three lines (2-27, 7-30, 9-42) were not flowered or dead. 





















































































































Table 35. Cross combination and number of seeds tested for 10 ppm ethephon treatment. 
Cross Cross Number Number Number Number of 
No. combination of seeds of seeds of seedlings flowered 
（早 Xd") tested germinated planted to seedlings 
soil beds 
99A01 515-10 X 64-56 56 49 41 41 
99A02 945-15 X 64-56 54 49 31 22 
99A03 63-8 X 62-48 24 22 16 12 
99A04 Scania X 62-48 16 6 3 3 
99A05 62-2 X 62-48 15 14 8 8 
99A06 64-13 X 706-47 21 14 3 3 
99A07 64-54 X 64-56 10 7 7 5 
99A08 63-41 X 62-48 50 48 44 33 
99A09 63-35 X 64-56 32 22 7 6 
99A10 64-13 X 64-56 55 48 32 22 
99All 66-15 X 64-56 34 25 21 6 
99A12 64-13 X 63-7 1 ， 7 6 
99A13 64-13 X 63-24 ， 6 5 5 
99A14 62-2 X 717-35 22 20 14 11 
99A15 63-12 X 717-35 12 10 2 1 
99A18 62-2 X 63-7 5 4 1 1 
99A19 945-15 X 64-24 6 6 4 1 
99A22 945-15 self 2 2 1 1 
99A24 63-24 X 64-56 3 2 1 1 
99A25 66-15 X 62-48 7 7 4 1 
Total 444 370 252 189 
小野崎：カーネーションの萎ちょう細菌病抵抗性育種と薬剤および交雑育種による花持ち性の向上 55 
STS 0、0.1、0.2、0.5、lmM液、 AOAおよびDPSS0、
O.Ql、0.1、0.5、lmM液、 AIB0、0.1、0.5、1、5mM液 2. 結果および考察
および各処理液にエセフォンを1o;pmの濃度になるよ
う添加した処理液をそれぞれ作成し、ろ紙を敷いた 9 (1) エセフォン処理における発芽時の反応
cmシャーレに 9mlずつ分注した。これに種子を15粒ず すべてのエセフォン処理区で、発芽時の根の伸長が抑


































Fig. 18. Effect of various concentration of ethephon on post-germination root 
length of carnation℃ haboud'. Root length was determined after 6 
days from the beginning of soaking seeds in 9 cm petri dishes in various 
test solutions at 20℃ under dark conditions. 
Values are means of 4 replicates each containing 10 seedlings. 
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Fig. 19. Relationship between post-germination root length in 10 ppm ethephon 
solution and ethylene sensitivity of cut flowers. 
n.s.: not significant. 
Root length was determined after 6 days from the beginning of soaking 
seeds in 9 cm petri dishes in 10 ppm ethephon solutions at 20℃ under dark 
conditions. Flowers were exposed to 2μIll ethylene for 8 h at23℃ . After 
the treatment, the flowers were transferred to the temperature-controlled 
room and assessed daily for wilting symptoms. Finally, the vase life was 
determined. 
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Fig. 20. Effects of various concentrations of SIS, A田， AOAor DPSS on post-germination root 
length of carnation℃ habaud'under 10 ppm ethephon and non-ethephon conditions. 
Root length was determined after 6 days from the beginning of soaking seeds in 9 cm petri 
dishes in various test solutions at 20℃ under dark conditions. 
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Fig. 21. Frequency distribution of post-germination root length in distilled water, IO ppm 
ethephon or 10 ppm ethephon + 0.5 mM AIB solution. 
Seeds obtained by cross between line 945-15 and 64-56 (Cross No. 99A02) were 
used m this test. 
Root length was determined after 6 days from the beginning of soaking seeds in 9 
cm petri dishes at 20℃ under dark conditions. 
小野崎：カーネーションの萎ちょう細菌病抵抗性育種と薬剤およぴ交雑育種による花持ち性の向上 59 
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土 indicatesS.D. of the mean. 
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Table 38. Flower vase life (days)土 S.E.of carnation cultivars and selected Imes under standard 
conditions (23℃, 12-h photoperiod, 70% RH). 
Cultivar or selected line 1998 
—-—. n Vase hfe ％ 
芦
n Vase life ％ 
Control cultivars White Sim 10 6. 1土0.3 100 
Sandrosa . 12 10. 3土0.5** 169 
Normal cultlvars U Conn Sim 10 6. 0土0.4n.s. 98 
Coral 8 6. 1士0.2n.s. 100 
Long vase life Killer 
variants Chin era 
Parental-generation 4-50 
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n: number of flowers tested. 
%: percentage of control cultivar,'White Sim' 
Significance shown of difference against'White Sim'(**=1 % level, n.s.=not significant). 
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Plate 1. Variation in flower vase life of carnation 
A: 0 days after harvest. B: 8 days after harvest. C: 12 days after harvest. D: 16 days 
after harvest 
Left:'Sandrosa'. Center: second-generation selected line, 66-15. Right:'White Sim' 
Line 66-15 (center) had a mean vase life of 17.5 days in 1999 without chemical 
treatment. 
小 野 崎 ： カ ー ネ ー シ ョ ン の 萎 ち ょ う 細 菌 病 抵 抗 性 育 種 と 薬 剤 お よ び 交 雑 育 種 に よ る 花 持 ち 性 の 向 上
63 
Plate 12 Ten days after harvest Second-generation se lected line s,' U  Conn Sim ',' K il er '  
and 'Sandrosa ' (left to right) 
Selected lines with lo w  ethy lene production (left) had a  vase life of 1 .1-17 .5  days 
in 1999 
り も 有 意 に 長 い 花 持 ち 日 数 を 示 し た 。
交 配 と 選 抜 を 3 世 代 繰 り 返 し 、 最 も 花 持 ち の 改 良 を 進
め た 第 2 世 代 選 抜 系 統 14系 統 で は 、 2 年 の 調 査 の い ず れ
で も 花 持 ち 日 数 が 11.0 日 以 上 を 示 し た 。 15.0 日 以 上 の 優
れ た 花 持 ち 日 数 を 示 し た の は 、 1 9 9 8 年 調 査 で 系 統 6 3 -3 、
63-12 、 66-15 、 63-41 、 62-18 、 63-35 の 6 系 統 、 1 9 9 9 年 調
査 で は 系 統 63-3 、 63-12 、 6 6 -15 、 63-41 の 4 系 統 で あ っ た 。
特 に 系 統 6 6 - 1 5 は、 S T S な ど の 品 質 保 持 剤 処 理 無 し で
‘ ホ ワ イ ト シ ム ＇ の 2.5 倍 (1998年 調 査 ） か ら 3.2 倍 (1 9 9 9
年 調 査 ） と い う 非 常 に 優 れ た 花 持 ち 性 を 示 し た (Plate
11 ) 。 Plate 12 に 、 対 照 品 種 ＇ ユ ー コ ン シ ム ’ 、 エ チ レ ン
生 成 量 の 低 い 品 種 で あ る ‘ キ ラ ー ’ お よ び ‘サ ン ド ロ ー
サ ＇ 、 第 2 世 代 選 抜 系 統 を 供 試 し た 実 験 1 0 日 目 の 切 り 花
の 様 相 を 示 し た 。
第 3 節 選 抜 系 統 の エ チ レ ン 生 成 量 の 測 定
1  .  材 料 お よ び 方 法
カ ー ネ ー シ ョ ン 切 り 花 の エ チ レ ン 生 成 量 の 推 移 に つ い
て は 、 収 穫 直 後 は エ チ レ ン 生 成 が 微 量 で あ る が 、 花 弁 の
軽 い イ ン ロ ー リ ン グ や わ ず か な 萎 ち ょ う が 観 察 さ れ る 時
（老 化 の 初 期 の ス テ ー ジ ） に エ チ レ ン 生 成 量 が 急 激 に 上
昇 し て ピ ー ク に 達 し 、 花 弁 が 完 全 に 萎 ち ょ う す る と 逆 に
生 成 量 が 減 少 す る こ と が 知 ら れ て い る (Bufler ら ， 1980;
L a w t o n ら， 1 9 8 9 ) 。 切 り 花 の 老 化 時 の エ チ レ ン 生 成 量 を
多 数 の 品 種 ・ 系 統 を 供 試 し て 比 較 す る た め に 、 花 弁 の 老
化 が 最 初 に 観 察 さ れ 、 観 貨 価 値 を 失 っ た 日 に エ チ レ ン 生
成 量 を 測 定 し 、 そ の 値 を そ の 品 種 ・ 系 統 の エ チ レ ン 生 成
麓 と し て 表 す こ と と し た 。
Fig. 2 3 に 示 し た 10 品 種 と 選 抜 系 統 3 8系 統 を 供 試 し た 。
各 品 種 ・ 系 統 の 株 か ら 、 外 花 弁 が 水 平 状 態 の 開 花 ス テ ー
ジ で 採 花 し 、 実 験 に 供 し た 。 切 り 花 は 、 茎 長 を 5 c m に
切 り 揃 え た 後 、 蒸 留 水 入 り の 試 験 管 に 挿 し た 。 切 り 花 は 、
気 温 2 3 ℃ 、 相 対 湿 度 7 0 % 、 蛍 光 灯 （光 強 度 ： 1 0 μ  
m o l / m 2/ s) で 12 時 間 日 長 に 調 節 し た 恒 温 室 内 に 置 い た 。
花 弁 に イ ン ロ ー リ ン グ や 褐 変 な ど が 生 じ 、 最 初 に 老 化 が
観 察 さ れ 観 賞 価 値 を 失 っ た 日 に エ チ レ ン 生 成 羅 を 測 定 し
た 。 切 り 花 の 生 体 重 を 測 定 し 、 4 7 0 m l容 の ガ ラ ス 容 器 に
2 3 ℃ で 1 時 間 密 閉 し た 後 、 内 部 ガ ス を シ リ ン ジ で 0 .5 m l
採 取 し 、 ガ ス ク ロ マ ト グ ラ フ ィ ー （島 津 G C - 7 A ) で 定 景
し た 。
2. 結 果 お よ び 考 察
供 試 し た 10 品 種 と 選 抜 系 統 3 8系 統 の 老 化 時 の エ チ レ ン
生 成 量 は 大 き な 差 異 を 示 し た (Fig. 2 3 ) 。 ‘ パ ラ ス ' 、
‘ キ ャ ン デ イ ’ 、 ‘ ホ ワ イ ト シ ム '、 ‘タ ン ガ ' 、 ‘ス ケ ニ ア ' 、
‘ユ ー コ ン シ ム ' 、 ‘ コ ー ラ ル ’ の エ チ レ ン 生 成 は 、 典 型
的 な ク ラ イ マ ク テ リ ッ ク の パ タ ー ン を 示 し た 。 そ の 生 成
量 は 、 ‘ ス ケ ニ ア ＇ の 27.4nl/ g F W  / h か ら ‘ タ ン ガ ＇ の
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Fig. 23. Ethylene production of carnation flowers at senescence in cultivars or selected lines. 
Vertical bars represent土 S.E.
On average, 6 flowers of each cultivar or line were harvested at commercial maturity. 
stems were cut to 5 cm and placed individually in a test tube containing distiled water. When 
senescence was first observed, individual flowers were weighed and then enclosed in a 470-ml 
glass jar and kept at 23℃ • After 1-h incubation, a 0.5-ml sample of headspace gas was 
























小 野 崎 ： カ ー ネ ー シ ョ ン の 萎 ち ょ う 細 菌 病 抵 抗 性 育 種 と 薬 剤 お よ び 交 雑 育 種 に よ る 花 持 ち 性 の 向 上
65 
供 試 し た 10 品 種 と 選 抜 系 統 3 8 系 統 に お け る 老 化 時 の エ (r=-0.65**) が 認 め ら れ た 。 こ の よ う に 、 選 抜 系 統 の 優
チ レ ン 生 成 量 と 花 持 ち 日 数 と の 関 係 を Fig. 24 に 示 し た 。 れ た 花 持 ち 性 は エ チ レ ン 生 成 の レ ベ ル と 関 連 し て い た 。
エ チ レ ン 生 成 量 と 花 持 ち 日 数 と の 間 に は 有 意 な 負 の 相 関
Plate 13 .  Difference o f  petal senescence pattern 
Left: L m e  66-15 did not s h o w  petal in-rolling or rapid wilting at senescence ,  but 
faded and turned b r o w n  from petal tips (20 days after harvest). Right: 'Pallas' 
senesced with in-rolling a n d  wilting o f  the petals (8 days after harvest) 
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F ig .  24. Relationship b e t w e e n  ethy le n e  production at s e n e s c e n c e  a n d  f l o w e r  v a s e  life. 
** :  Significant at 1 %  level. 
T e n  cultivars a n d  38 selected lines s h o w n  in Fig. 23 w e r e  used. 
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Fig. 25. Effect offl ower age at treatment on ethylene sens1t1v1ty of carnation cult1vars or selected Jines. 
On average, 5 flowers of each cultivar or line were tested. Flowers of different ages were 
exposed to 2μ1/1 ethylene for 16 hat 23℃ After the treatment, the flowers were transferred to 
the temperature-controlled room (23℃, 70% RH, 12-h photoperiod) and assessed daily for 
wilting symptoms. 
Table 39. Effect of ethylene treatment (4μ1/1 for 16 h) at different flower ages 
on flower vase life (days). 
Cultivar O days 3 days 6 days 9 days 
or line n vase life n vase life n vase life n vase life 
Chinera 10 0. 1土0.1 5 0.2土0.2 5 1. 1土0.1 n.t. 
515-10 5 ゜ 5 ゜ 6 1.0土0.0 n.t. 64-13 5 0. 2土0.2 5 2.0士0.3 5 1. 7士0.2 5 2.0土0.0 
64-54 5 1. 2土0.4 5 1. 4士0.2 7 1. 1土0.0 5 1. 9士0.2 





Plate 14 Effect of ethylene treatment (2μ1/ for 16 h) at O days on flower vase life 
A Before treatment. Line 64-54,'Coral','Killer'and'Chmera'(left to right) 
B: After treatment. Flowers were exposed to ethylene m a 50 1 sealed transparent 
acryl chamber. 
C: After treatment, the flowers were transferred to the temperature-controlled 
room (23℃, 70% RH, 12-h photoperiod). Left: Low-sensitivity lines (64-13 and 































Cons ***** * * *  ************** 
101 150 
DC-ERS2 TILKTTLVELGRTLNLEECALWTPSQTGMTMRLSHTLNHSMVVGSTVSMN 
DC-ETRI TILKTTL VELGRTLALEECALWMPTRTGLELQLA YTLRQQYPVDYTVPI Q 
Cons ******* **** * * * * ＊＊＊ 
151 200 
DC-ERS2 LSVISEVFNNTGAVRIPHTCPL VRTRPVSDRYRAPDVVAVRVPLLHHSNF 
DC-ETRI LPVITQVFSTNRAVKISPNSPVARIRPVMGKYMPGEVVAVRVPLLHLSNF 




Cons *** * *  ** ** * ********** 
251 300 
DC-ERS2 AILEDSMRARDQLMEQNVALDLARREAEMAIRARNDFLAVMNHEMRTPM 
DC-ETRJ AI LEESMRAQQQLMEQNVALDLARREAET AIRARNDFLAVMNHEMRTPM 
Cons ** ** ********* ********** 
Fig. 26. Partial deduced amino acid sequence of the DC-ERS2 and DC-ETRJ in'White 
Sim'. 
Cons: Consensus sequence. Identical amino acids are indicated by asterisks. 
Sequences denoted with underlines represent putative transmembrane domains. 
Sequences denoted in bold represent conserved region in bacterial histidine 
kinase domain. 
Replacements in DC-ETRJ: Tyr177 to Asn, Asp180 to Gly, Ser203 to Thr, Ser206 to 
Cys, Val214 to Ile (℃ hinera'), Leu283 to Pro (64-13), Ser131 to Arg, Cys155 to Arg 
(64-54). 
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Sim nia rosa nera 
n.t. 
++ +—+—+- +士＋土十＋＋土十—+—+—+- ----
66-15 63-3 63-12 63-41 63-8 63-35 62-18 62-48 62-2 63-7 64-56 63-24 64-13 64-54 
Fig. 27. Effect of flower age at treatment on ethylene-induced ethylene production in carnation cultivars or second-generation selected lines. 
0 days: Flowers were exposed to 2μ1/1 ethylene for 16 hours at 23℃ immediately after harvest. 
6 days: Flowers were aged for 6 days and then exposed to 2μIll ethylene for 16 hours at 23℃ 
Then, they were transferred to air. After 8 hours, their ethylene production was determined. 
+, -or士 representthe appearance of flowers after ethylene treatment. 
+: All flowers showed wilting symptoms. -: All flowers did not show wilting. 
n. t.: not tested. Vertical bars represent士 S.E.




























































































中抜きし、 10x 20cm (栽植密度： 36.5株Imりで 1品
Table 40. Effect of treatments of AIB or STS on the prolongation of the vase life of carnation cultivars and 
second-generation selected lines under standard conditions (23℃, 12-h photope1iod, 70% RH). 
Cultivar Control AIB 20mM AIB 60mM 24 hours STS 0.5mM 2 hours 
or (distiled water) continuous trea血ent pretreatment pretreatment 
selected line Vase life Vase life Vase life Vase life 
n (days)土 S.E n (days)土 S.E. n (days)土 S.E. n (days)士S.E.
Control cultivars 
White Sim 10 5.4士0.3 5 10.2土0.6 (189%) 5 9.8士0.7 (181%) 5 1. 6士1.7 (215%) 
Tanga 8 6. 1土0.5 5 1. 4土0.8 (187%) 5 12. 2土1.6 (200%) 5 12. 0土1.9 (197%) 
Second-generation 
selected lines 
63-3 10 14. 6士0.7 n. t. 5 17.4土0.6 (119%) 5 17.0土0.3 (116%) 
63-12 8 14. 8土0.5 5 18.4土0.6 (124%) 5 18. 8土1.2 (127%) 5 16.0土2.3 (108%) 
66-15 9 18. 7土1.7 3 23. 7士0.8 (127%) n. t. n. t. 
63-41 6 15. 0士0.9 4 19.8士2.1 (132%) 5 20. 6士0.7 (137%) 4 14. 0士0.9 (93%) 
62-18 10 10.5土1.5 5 17.6土2.3 (168%) 5 13. 8土0.6 (131%) 5 15.4士2.2 (147%) 
63-35 10 15.2土0.8 5 16.6士0.2 (109%) 5 17.0士1.3 (112%) 5 16. 0土1.1 (105%) 
63-8 9 12.2土0.7 5 16.6土0.4 (136%) 5 18.6土1.6 (152%) 5 15.2士1.5 (125%) 
62-48 6 13. 0士0.7 5 16. 2土1.2 (125%) 5 15. 6土1.0 (120%) 5 16.8土2.4 (129%) 
64-56 10 1. 1土0.8 5 16.4土1.5 (148%) 5 17. 0士1.0 (153%) 5 14.4士2.0 (130%) 
63-7 10 12. 6土1.4 5 15.2土0.9 (121 %) 5 17.4土0.8 (138%) 5 16. 6土1.2 (132%) 
62-2 10 1. 6士0.7 5 15.2土1.9(131%) 5 16. 2土1.4 (140%) 5 14. 8士1.7 (128%) 
63-24 10 12.3土0.5 5 12.2土0.7 (99%) 5 13.2土1.9 (107%) 5 16.4土0.7 (133%) 
64-13 10 9. 7士0.6 5 13. 7土1.9 (141%) 5 14. 2士1.8 (146%) 5 15. 8土l.0 (163%) 
64-54 10 12. 1土0.6 5 16.0土0.3 (132%) 5 15.4土1.7 (127%) n. t. 
n: nUinber of flowers tested. n. t.: not tested. 
Values(%) in paren出eseswere based on conttol (distiled water). 
STS 0.5mM solution was prepared witl1 the stock solution of AgN03(0.IM) and Na2S2Q3・5H20(0.IM) at出e




































Table 41. Characteristics of parental cultivars and second-generation selected lines. 
Cultivars Plant Flower Number Petal Vasez 
or Flower color height diameter of petals thickness life 
lines (cm) (cm) (mm) (days) 
Pallas Yellow with red stripes 86.0 7. 1 44. 7 0.24 8. 9 
Sandrosa Pink 93.4 6.0 50. 3 0.28 10. 2 
Candy Yellow 87.4 7.2 43. 3 0. 28 6.9 
White Sim White 90.6 6.8 52. 3 0.24 5. 8 
Tanga Red 95. 8 6.9 55. 3 0.29 6. 8 
Scania Red 88.6 7. 5 62. 5 0. 25 6.4 
63-3 Red 90. 3 6. 5 67. 0 0. 34 15. 7 
63-12 Pink 111. 8 6. 6 64. 0 0. 33 15. 5 
66-15 White with red stripes 109. 6 5.8 58. 7 0. 34 16.4 
63-41 Pink 103. 6 6. 1 70. 3 0. 33 15. 1 
62-18 Pink 89.2 5. 8 59. 3 0. 31 14. 2 
63-35 Red 89.4 5.3 50. 0 0. 30 14. 5 
63-8 Red 87.2 5. 7 57. 0 0.36 14. 6 
62-48 Red 96. 0 6.4 80. 0 0. 31 14. 0 
64-56 Yellow with pink stripes 110. 2 6. 1 61. 0 0. 33 12.6 
63-7 Red 107.0 5.9 76. 0 0.29 12. 9 
62-2 Red 104.2 6.2 67. 0 0.29 13. 6 
63-24 Red 103. 6 6.4 45. 3 0.30 12. 3 
64-13 Yellow with pink stripes 94.8 6.6 78. 3 0. 32 1. 6 
64-54 ・orange with red stripes 101. 2 6.5 59. 7 0. 30 1. 6 
zvalues of vase life are avereage of 1998 and 1999 data shown in Table 38. 


















ち日数と花径の間には高い有意な負の相関 (r=-0.7 4••) 
が、花持ち日数と花弁の厚さとの間には高い有意な正の
Table 42. Earliness of flowering and yield (number of cut flowers / plant) in parental cultivars and 
second-generation selected lines. 
Cultiv紅S Onset of flowering Yield (number of cut flowers / 1Iant} 
or lines 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 mean 1997-98 1998-99 1999-2000 mean 
Pallas n.t. 10/16 12/13 11/14 n.t. 4.8 6.0 5.4 
Sandrosa 10/28 10/16 10/ 5 10/16 3.8 5.6 3.6 4.3 
Candy n.t. 10/16 11/15 10/31 n.t. 5.3 7.0 6.2 
White Sim 10/28 11/ 5 10/12 10/25 5.8 4. 0 4.6 4.8 
T皿 ga n.t. 12/25 10/29 11/26 n.t. 4.6 6.8 5. 7 
Scania 10/20 10/26, 10/29 10/25 4.3 6. 7 4.4 5. 1 
63-3 2/18 11/20 12/ 3 12/24 2.0 2.9 5.4 3.4 
63-12 3/ 2 2/25 2/25 2/26 2.4 2.5 2. 7 2.5 
66-15 4/ 6 2/10 2/ 4 2/26 2. 1 1.8 1. 7 1.9 
63-41 1/19 12/30 1/17 1/11 3.8 3.3 3.4 3.5 
62-18 12/15 11/18 12/ 6 12/ 3 4.0 4.6 4. 1 4.2 
63-35 12/15 11/ 4 11/ 1 11/16 4.6 7.3 5.9 5.9 
63-8 12/19 12/ 8 12/ 3 12/10 3.0 4.0 6.2 4.4 
62-48 12/ 5 11/10 12/ 9 11/28 7.0 7.2 2. 7 5.6 
64-56 12/15 2/ 8 1/11 1/11 5.8 4.6 6. 0 5.5 
63-7 12/22 12/21 12/28 12/23 6.5 5.8 5. 1 5.8 
62-2 11/ 4 10/30 10/ l 10/22 5. 2 7. 1 5. 7 6.0 
63-24 11/18 11/20 12/15 11/27 4.4 6.6 6. 8 5.9 
64-13 1/12 10/16 12/15 12/ 4 3. 1 2.8 5.0 3.6 
64-54 11/28 11/20 12/13 11/30 6. 7 5.4 3.9 5.3 
n. t.: not tested. Cultural data of experiments are shown in Table 43. 
Yield data were collected from the onset of flowering (early October) until May 31 every year. 
Table 43. Cultural data of parental cultivars and second-generation selected lines 
Culture Cultivru・ Planting of cuttings Planting of rooted Experiment 
year or line in rooting medium cuttings in soil beds terminated 
1997-98 Cultiv紅 June 1, 1997 July 4, 1997 May 31, 1998 
Selected line June 23, 1997 July 14, 1997 May 31, 1998 
1998-99 Cultivar June 15, 1998 July 7, 1998 May 31, 1999 
Selected lme June 9, 1998 June 30, 1998 may 31, 1999 
1999-2000 Cultivar June 10, 1999 June 29, 1999 May 31, 2000 
Selected line June 8, 1999 June 29, 1999 May 31, 2000 
All cultiv紅sand lines were grown in a greenhouse at tl1e National Research Institute of Vegetables, 
Ornamental Plants and Tea by standard production methods. 
The temperature inside greenhouse was maintained above 13℃ 
Rooted cuttings were planted at a density of 36.5 plants/m2. 
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients matrix between characters. 
Plant Flower Number Petal Onset of Yield 
height diameter of petals thickness flowering 
Flower diameter -0.26 
Number of petals 036 -0.14 
Petal thickness 0.39 -0.58** 0.39 
Onset of flowering 0.60** -0.17 0.29 0.58** 
Yield -0.37 0.19 -0.44 -0.21 -0.42 
Vase life 0.45* -0.74** 0.42 0.82** 0.57** -0.40 
































































































































藤， 1981) が、ナス科野菜青枯病 (Pseudomonas
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solanacearum)、ダイズ斑点細菌病 (Pseudomonas
syringe pv. glycinea)、ワタ角斑病 (Xanthomonas
campestris pv. malvacearum)、イネ白葉枯病 (X.
campestris pv. oryzae)などの細菌病でレースの存在が

































































































ら， 1990)、 トルコギキョウ (Ichimuraら， 1998)、ハナ
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Breeding for Resistance to Bacterial Wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) and 
Improvement of Vase Life by Chemicals or Cross Breeding in Carnations 
Takashi ONOZAKI 
Summary 
1. Breeding for Resistance to Bacterial Wilt (Burkholderia caryophylli) 
Bacterial wilt is one of the most important and damaging disease of carnations (Dianthus caryophyllus) in 
Japan. It causes serious crop losses in carnations grown in the warm districts. Two hundred seventy seven 
carnation cultivars and 70 wild Dianthus accessions were screened for resistance to bacterial wilt by using the 
cut-root soaking method with an inoculum concentration of 107 cfu (colony-forming units) / ml. Two hundred 
seven cultivars (74.7%) were highly susceptible, whereas 3 cultivars,'Wiko','Nocto', and'Sandrosa' 
possessed adequate resistance. However, these resistant carnation cultivars seemed to be unsuitable as 
parents for resistance. Two highly resistant wild species, D. capitatus ssp. andrzejowskianus and D. henteri 
were found. These 2 species showed no disease symptoms throughout the experiment. 
Interspecific hybridization between carnation and D. capitatus ssp. andrzejowskianus, highly resistant wild 
species to bacterial wilt, was carried out in order to introduce the resistance into carnation cultivars. Obtained. 
F1 seedlings were tested for the bacterial wilt resistance using screening methods. It was shown that 
resistance of Dianthus wild species to B. caryophylli was inherited by interspecific hybridization. Thus, a new 
bacterial wilt resistant line'Carnation Nou No.I'was selected out of F1 progenies derived from the cross of 
spray-type carnation'Super Gold'x D. capitatus and registered by Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries in 1996. 
Linkage of random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers with resistance genes to bacterial wilt was 
studied using 134 lines derived from crossing of susceptible'Pretty Favvare'and resistant'Carnation Nou 
No. 1'. Eight markers were found to be linked to resistance genes of bacterial wilt and identified two linkage 
groups. These markers should be useful for marker-assisted selection in carnation breeding programs. 
2. Effect of a -aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) application on the prolongation of the vase life of cut carnation 
flowers. 
In order to detect a non-heavymetalliferous and substitutable preservative for silver thio-sulfate which 
contains heavy metal, the effect of a -aminoisobutyric acid (AIB) on the vase life longevity of cut carnation 
flower was tested. As a vase solution, 20mM AIB solution gave a remarkable effect to retain freshness of cut 
carnations. 
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The addition of calcium nitrate to AIB solution is effective to extend the longevity of cut carnation flowers. In 
the continuous treatment, the addition of 2.5 mM calcium nitrate to 10 mM AIB in the vase solution 
significantly prolonged the vase life of'Soana'cut flowers, relative to control, 10 mM AIB solution and 2.5 
mM calcium nitrate solution. This combination treatment was as effective as 20 mM AIB solution in extending 
vase life of carnations. In the pretreatment, the use of single 60 mM AIB solution for 21 or 24 hours 
significantly extended the vase life of'Nora', relative to control. Furthermore, the use of 60 mM AIB + 10 
mM calcium nitrate solution for 21 or 24 hours enhanced the vase life by 20 % or 14 % over that of single 60 
mM AIB solution, respectively. 
3. Genetic improvement of vase life of carnation flowers by crossing and selection 
Conventional cross-breeding techniques was used to develop many carnation lines with long vase life and 
either low ethylene production or low ethylene sensitivity. Two cycles of selection and crossing to improve vase 
life led to a 3.6-day increase in mean vase life. All 39 selected lines had significantly longer vase life than the 
control cultivar,'White Sim'. In particular, second-generation lines 63-3, 63-12, 66-15, and 63-41 had a mean 
vase life of more than 15 days without chemical treatment. Measurements of ethylene production indicated 
that flowers of al second-generation selected lines had a greatly reduced capacity to produce ethylene. Three 
lines (515-10, 64-13, and 64-54) with low ethylene sensitivity was screened. Evaluation by exposure to ethylene 
at high concentration showed that 64-13 and 64-54 were less sensitive to ethylene than'Chinera', which is 
known for it low sensitivity. The vase life of these low-sensitivity lines was about twice that of'White Sim'. 
The extended vase life of selected lines was related to low ethylene production at flower senescence rather than 
to degree of ethylene sensitivity in young flowers. Ethylene sensitivity decreased with the age of the flower in 
many selected lines. The results clearly show that vase life of carnation flowers can be extended by crossing 
and selection. 
